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Town of Chelmsford, MA
Select Board Remote Meeting
March 29, 2021

9:44 AM
TOWN OF CHELMSFORD
PATRICIA E. DZURIS

Members Present:

TOWN CLERK

Kenneth Lefebvre, Chair
Virginia Crocker Timmins, Vice Chair
George Dixon, Clerk
Patricia Wojtas, Board Member
Also Present:
Paul Cohen, Town Manager
1. CALL TO ORDER
Chair Lefebvre called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m., and read aloud the following announcement:
Pursuant to Governor Baker’s March 12, 2020, Order Suspending Certain Provisions of the Open Meeting
Law, G.L. c. 30A, §18, and the Governor’s March 15, 2020, Order imposing strict limitations on the
number of people that may gather in one place, this meeting will be conducted via remote participation to
the greatest extent possible. Specific information and the general guidelines for remote participation by a
member of the public and/or parties with a right and/or requirement to attend this meeting can be found on
the Town’s website, at www.chelmsfordma.gov. For this meeting, members of the public who wish to
watch the meeting may do so by accessing the Chelmsford Telemedia website at www.chelmsfordtv.org.
No in-person attendance of members of the public will be permitted, but every effort will be made to
ensure that the public can adequately access the proceedings in real-time, via technological means. In
the event that we are unable to do so, despite best efforts, we will post an audio or video recording,
transcript, or other comprehensive record of proceedings as soon as possible after the meeting on the
Town’s website.
Chair Lefebvre also pointed out that should the “chat bubble” be enabled on the bottom of the participant’s
screen it would be a matter of public record even if the participant intended it as a “private chat.”
Please note that all documents referenced in these minutes are on file at the Town Manager’s Office, 50
Billerica Road, Chelmsford, MA. The meeting was recorded by Chelmsford Telemedia.
2. PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS
Board Member Timmins read aloud the following public service announcement:
•

Annual Local Election, Tuesday, April 6, 2021 – Polls Open 7:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
o

Early Voting – In-person during regular hours outside of the Town
Clerk’s Office located at 50 Billerica Road.
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Vote by Mail Application – Deadline to request a ballot is 5:00 p.m. on
March 31st.
3. PUBLIC INPUT
o

Resident Frank Goode commented that he was surprised there was not an Executive Session regarding
the Department of Labor Relations (DLR) hearing on the Sergeants’ union Unfair Labor Practice
complaints, considering the hearing proceedings just ended on March 10th. He further commented the
Town had abruptly rested its case without calling all of its witnesses. He said the transcripts were a matter
of public record. Mr. Goode stated there was another hearing regarding additional Unfair Labor Practice
complaints which would begin on April 13th.
4. COMMITTEE VACANCIES
Board Member Timmins read aloud the list of current committee vacancies and noted that interested
applicants could apply online at www.chelmsfordma.gov or through the Town Manager’s Office at
tmoffice@chelmsfordma.gov or by calling 978-250-5202.
5. PUBLIC HEARINGS
•

National Grid and Verizon Pole Petition: Concord Road

Paulo Sasser was present representing National Grid and said the pole petition for Concord Road was for
an intersection MASS DOT (Massachusetts Department of Transportation) project that was being
improved upon and one of the poles had to be relocated by approximately 15 feet to accommodate the
roadway.
Chair Lefebvre asked if there were members of the public who wished to speak. There were none.
MOTION: Board Member Timmins made a motion to close the public hearing for the
Concord Road pole petition. Board Member Dixon seconded the motion.
A roll call of the Select Board was taken, which resulted as follows:
Board Member Wojtas:
Board Member Timmins:
Board Member Dixon:
Chair Lefebvre:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

The motion carried 4 – 0.
MOTION: Board Member Timmins made a motion to approve the pole petition for Concord
Road with the amendment to change 177 Concord Road to 177 Boston Road. Board
Member Dixon seconded the motion.
A roll call of the Select Board was taken, which resulted as follows:
Board Member Wojtas:
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Board Member Timmins:
Board Member Dixon:
Chair Lefebvre:
The motion carried 4 – 0.
•

Aye
Aye
Aye

National Grid and Verizon Pole Petition: Gorham Street & Columbus Avenue

Mr. Sasser explained there was an aerial trespass on the Gorham Street lot and the property owner had
requested to relocate the line. He said they proposed to add two poles; one pole (pole #8-50) was to
relocate the line to support the new wire and the other (pole #8-84) would support the mechanical tension
of the wire located across the street.
Board Member Wojtas pointed out that there were no abutters listed on Columbus Avenue and therefore,
would not have been notified of the petition.
Chair Lefebvre asked if there were members of the public who wished to speak.
Resident Shaun McDonough, an abutter, commented that it was his understanding that the pole would be
on the other side of Columbus Avenue. He indicated he had a meeting with the design engineer from the
electric company the following Friday and requested that the item be tabled until the next Select Board
meeting.
MOTION: Board Member Timmins made a motion to continue the public hearing for the
pole petition for Gorham Street and Columbus Avenue until the next Select Board meeting,
date-specific of April 12, 2021. Board Member Dixon seconded the motion.
A roll call of the Select Board was taken, which resulted as follows:
Board Member Wojtas:
Board Member Timmins:
Board Member Dixon:
Chair Lefebvre:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

The motion carried 4 – 0.
•

National Grid and Verizon Pole Petition: Pine Hill Road

Mr. Sasser explained the request was to relocate pole #32 by 5’ to the north to provide power to a new
solar farm. He also explained the pole needed to be adjusted slightly so there was no aerial trespassing
to the neighboring property.
Chair Lefebvre asked if there were members of the public who wished to speak. There were none.
MOTION: Board Member Timmins made a motion to close the public hearing. Board
Member Dixon seconded the motion.
A roll call of the Select Board was taken, which resulted as follows:
Board Member Wojtas:
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Board Member Timmins:
Board Member Dixon:
Chair Lefebvre:
The motion carried 4 – 0.

Aye
Aye
Aye

MOTION: Board Member Timmins made a motion to approve the pole petition for Pine
Hill Road as presented. Board Member Dixon seconded the motion.
A roll call of the Select Board was taken, which resulted as follows:
Board Member Wojtas:
Board Member Timmins:
Board Member Dixon:
Chair Lefebvre:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

The motion carried 4 – 0.
Board Member Wojtas asked if the Board could be provided with a list of existing double poles in
Chelmsford. Town Manager Cohen replied he would work on that.
6. LICENSES
•

Change of Hours on All Alcoholic Beverages Hotel License: Rushil Hospitality, LLC
DBA Element by Westin, 25 Research Place

Chair Lefebvre informed the Board that there was no one present on behalf of the application.
Board Member Timmins noted the original license was for the hours 6:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. but stated
alcohol was not to be served prior to 8:00 a.m. on weekdays and 10:00 a.m. on Sundays. She asked if
the Board were to approve the proposed new hours of 6:30 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. if the same exception on
times alcohol could be served would still apply. Board Member Wojtas replied that was a state law.
MOTION: Board Member Timmins made a motion to approve the change of hours on the
All Alcoholic Beverages Hotel License for Rushil Hospitality, LLC DBA as Element by
Westin located at 25 Research Place as presented. Board Member Dixon seconded the
motion.
A roll call of the Select Board was taken, which resulted as follows:
Board Member Wojtas:
Board Member Timmins:
Board Member Dixon:
Chair Lefebvre:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

The motion carried 4 – 0.
7. REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS
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• Town Moderator Jon Kurland: Dates for Spring Annual Town Meeting Sessions
Moderator Jon Kurland addressed the Board and announced the Town Meeting would be held on
Thursday, June 17, 2021. He said the only indoor location that could accommodate the Town Meeting
was the gymnasium at the high school. He said the decision was made due to an increase in COVID-19
cases, as well as the fact that more people would be vaccinated by June 17th.
Moderator Kurland explained he would appear at the senior center at 7:30 p.m. on April 26, the
previously posted date and location for Spring Town Meeting, to announce that they did not have a
quorum and asked the Town Meeting Representatives to please not show up and he would officially
continue Town Meeting to June 17, 2021.
Board Member Timmins shared that she had received phone calls from multiple precinct representatives
who feel the Town should have the Town Meeting on April 26, 2021, and keep the June date as a backup.
Moderator Kurland replied he had not received any inquiries or concerns about the date of the Town
Meeting which he found odd as it was he who was responsible for making that decision. He said inquiries
should be forwarded to him.
Town Meeting Representative Brian Latina addressed the Board and said it was his understanding
according to the Town Charter that the spring Town Meeting would be held on a date certain which was
the last Monday in April. He said there had been no known cases of COVID transmitted at previous Town
Meetings. Further, Representative Latina suggested they should stick to the Charter and have the Town
Meeting which only needed to be one night if only the financials were addressed. He also said the Board
of Selectmen could readjust the Warrant Articles and push off the ones that were not critically important to
health and safety.
Moderator Kurland stated that state law provided him with the ability, if there was not a quorum, to
reschedule the date of the Town Meeting. He further stated he felt his proposal was the safest way to
handle the situation.
Representative Latina said he felt the Representatives should be made aware of any potential changes.
Board Member Dixon shared that he had heard from multiple Town Meeting Representatives who
expressed interest in having Town Meeting on the scheduled date in April or in early May.
Resident Frank Goode addressed the Board and stated he felt Moderator Kurland encouraged the lack of
a quorum which he felt was inappropriate. He said it was not appropriate for Moderator Kurland to send
out an email blast to the Town Meeting Representatives after unilaterally deciding to change the date of
the Town Meeting.
Town Manager Cohen explained the Warrant was signed as scheduled at the Select Board meeting in
February and the Warrant read “in accordance with the Charter it will take place the last Monday in April at
7:30 p.m. at the senior center.” He added under the current state guidelines due to the pandemic, they
could not hold Town Meeting at that location. Town Manager Cohen noted the topic was brought up at the
last Select Board meeting to provide as much advance notice as possible and in the interest of public
health, to move it out as far as possible to allow time for more people to get vaccinated as well as to
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develop immunity against COVID-19. He said in speaking with Dr. Lang he did not feel they could utilize
the high school gymnasium until June 17th.
Board Member Timmins suggested sending out a survey to the Town Meeting Representatives asking
them what they were comfortable with.
Town Meeting Representative Christine Bowman pointed out the Charter and the Town Codes specified
the time and date certain for both the spring and fall Town Meetings. She said if there were any concerns
regarding the location then the most appropriate place should have been scheduled, either the
Chelmsford High School gym or the Performing Arts Center. She also said creating a situation that
proposed discretion was inappropriate and it was within the Select Board’s jurisdiction to select the
location.
Town Manager Cohen reiterated they were in the middle of a pandemic and it was a health emergency.
He said the intent was to push Town Meeting back to as late as possible, in this particular case, June 17th,
to have enough sessions to end by June 30th in order to provide as much time and opportunity possible for
the Town Meeting Representatives and the residents who wished to participate in the meeting, to become
vaccinated and to develop immunity.
Town Manager Cohen stated in the interest of public health he could not conceive of any reason, other
than the fact that the Town Meeting should be held as late as possible in order to provide the greatest
public health opportunity for the community.
Board Member Timmins asked Town Manager Cohen if he felt there was a downside to polling the Town
Meeting Representatives to get their input. Town Manager Cohen replied they did not poll the Town
Meeting Representatives the previous year when the Town Meeting was postponed. He said the
downside was the public’s health. He added that public health trumped everything else in his opinion.
*Item 9 - Second Reading for Proposed Edits/New Policies (Taken out of Order)
•

Vision and Values Acknowledgment

Board Member Timmins explained the Select Board would finalize the Acknowledgment Form for the
Vision and Values Statement and they had a policy drafted that stated: “appointed committees and town
employees” would sign it. She asked Moderator Kurland if they could include the Finance Committee and
the Town Moderator appointed committees as required to sign the acknowledgment form. Town
Moderator Kurland replied he would encourage those members to sign the form but pointed out he could
not compel them to do sign it.
•

Paul McKinlay, LSP, Weston & Sampson Engineers, Inc.: 54 Richardson Road
Immediate Response Act

Senior Project Manager Paul McKinlay stated the Town had sampled some existing monitoring wells on
the property located at 54 Richardson Road the previous October and November and the contaminants
PFAS (per-and poly-fluoroalkyl substances) in the wells. He said the DEP (Department of Environmental
Protection) was notified of the contaminants on December 11, 2020, and it was considered a 72-hour
reporting condition with an immediate response action and investigation mandated by DEP. Project
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Manager McKinlay explained they submitted an Immediate Response Action Plan to DEP on February 5,
2021. He said DEP reviewed the plan and provided a conditional approval. He added they asked for
some targeted assessment at three potential sources: floor drains, septic system, and some drums that
were removed in the early 2000s. Project Manager McKinlay also said the DEP requested that four wells
be relocated from where they originally proposed them on 54 Richardson Road to the North Chelmsford
Water District property.
Project Manager McKinlay stated the investigation began on March 15th and they installed all of the
monitoring wells that were requested by DEP except for production well #4 because they could not access
it due to a screen. He said they would seek alternate access routes to install the wells and did the test
pitting program and they were able to identify all three features that were of concern. He also said they
collected soil samples and the data was still coming in.
Project Manager McKinlay said the investigation would lead to an indication as to where the PFAS (perand poly-fluoroalkyl substances) source might be and DEP had implemented an interim deadline of
October 11, 2021, to determine the source of the PFAS and if it was found on the property how it would be
remediated.
Board Member Timmins suggested hiring an expert to sweep the whole area to see if there was anything
else that was missed. Project Manager McKinlay replied that once they received the groundwater data on
April 6th and 7th they would be in a better position to look at potential next steps.
•

Assistant DPW Director Stephen Jahnle: Traffic Safety Committee Monthly
Report

Assistant DPW Director Jahnle updated the Board as follows:
o
o

o
o

Advisory Signage on Westford Street/Dalton Road
Flashing LED stop signs at Graniteville and School Street, and
Chelmsford Center at Fishbone’s had a rectangular rapid flash crosswalk
that was partially funded by Capital Sidewalks and partially funded from
the Grist Mill Condominium Project
Advisory stop ahead sign on the corner of Locke Road.
Installation of a stop sign at Pilgrim and Graniteville Roads

Assistant DPW Director Jahnle stated they were looking into doing some advisory signage around the
Byam and Locust Intersection which would advise people of the potential two-way traffic.
Assistant DPW Director Jahnle noted Board Member Wojtas had inquired about the possibility of putting a
stop sign at Proctor Road and Acton Road but upon looking into it they found there was already a stop
sign located on the other side of the common at Common Street and Acton Road so he requested the
Board to take a formal vote on whether or not they could install an additional stop sign.
Assistant DPW Director Jahnle explained they had some discussions regarding the on-street parking
through Central Square. He further explained he was currently rewriting most of the section in the Traffic
Rules and Orders.
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Board Member Dixon asked Assistant DPW Director Jahnle for his opinion on there being a light or a stop
sign on Richardson Road and Princeton Street. Assistant DPW Director Jahnle replied they had started a
process with MASS DOT (Department of Transportation) to fund a traffic signal at that location.
MOTION: Board Member Timmins made a motion to approve the installation of a stop
sign at the intersection of Proctor Road and Acton Road. Board Member Dixon seconded
the motion.
A roll call of the Select Board was taken, which resulted as follows:
Board Member Wojtas:
Board Member Timmins:
Board Member Dixon:
Chair Lefebvre:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

The motion carried 4 – 0.
•

Finance Director John Sousa: FY21 Commonwealth Sewer Rate Relief Fund
Award & Update on the Town’s Response to the FY20 Financial Audit
Management Letter

Finance Director John Sousa addressed the Board and stated he had submitted an application to the
Department of Revenue in February. He said in the current year they received $8,021 which was
approximately $2,800 more than they had received the previous year. He further said the money would
be deposited into the Sewer Capital Construction Fund and would be used to pay for future debt service
costs for the sewer system.
Finance Director Sousa informed the Board that the second part of his report dealt with the audit
management letter recommendations. He said the previous fall, Powers & Sullivan presented the audit
report to the Select Board and recommended the following:
1. Develop a Framework for Assessing and Improving Cybersecurity – Mr. Sousa stated
he had engaged the services of a third-party cybersecurity firm.
2. Reconciliation of Health and Dental Insurance Bills – Mr. Sousa stated the spouses
and dependent information had been entered into the system.
3. Personnel Records – Town Manager Cohen pointed out that they needed to have
evidence of birth, evidence of marriage, and that information needed to be kept with
the insurance forms. This pertained to both active employees as well as retirees.
4. Maintaining and Updating the Health Insurance Database – Mr. Sousa said they
created a spreadsheet that detailed all of the health insurance information for each
member that subscribed to the services. He added the Town had a customized
database that tracked the retiree information.
8. NORTH FIRE STATION RELOCATION
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Gary Ryan, Fire Chief, addressed the Board and said the plans for the temporary modular unit were
submitted and the move was expected to take place within the first couple of weeks of April. He said
vendors which provided the Emergency Communications Equipment had been in contact with North
Chelmsford water to tie off the existing maintenance bay to bring the water over to the temporary site.
He added they had been in touch with IT regarding the fiber connections.
Board Member Timmins stated she was concerned that they should even be moving the fire station to
Richardson Road until they knew exactly what they were dealing with from a safety standpoint. Town
Manager Cohen stated personnel were already using the site and did not think it would impede the Town’s
further investigation of the site.
Board Member Dixon asked how many trucks would be brought to the new site. Chief Ryan replied it was
only Engine 2 and perhaps the boat as well.
Chair Lefebvre commented he felt there were two separate issues; one was the PFAS (per-and polyfluoroalkyl substances) on the land and the other was the safety of the firefighters who would live/work
there.
Mr. McKinlay indicated the groundwater results would be available in mid-April. He said his opinion was
that the modular trailer would not impede the investigation that had to be completed by October 11, 2021.
Chair Lefebvre commented he would feel better if they knew if there were any hazardous materials buried
on the site.
Board Member Timmins asked if there was any possibility they could take the samples earlier so the
results could be put in the system and if there was a possibility of asking for a little bit of an accelerated
timeline in getting the results of the samples back, and if there were any way to scan the area where the
modular structure would be placed that would house the firefighters to ensure there were no issues
underneath the ground that could disrupt operations or put the firefighter’s safety in jeopardy.
Mr. McKinlay commented that the wells were completed on March 18th or March 19th and the DEP
(Department of Environmental Protection) stipulated a two-week waiting period for the wells to equilibrate
prior to sampling. He said he could possibly push the sampling up by a week and request expedited turnaround time from the laboratory but he noted there would be a cost associated with it. He also said in
terms of the geophysical survey (the scanning of the ground) he could reach out to several firms that
perform the service.
Board Member Wojtas commented that she felt the diagnostic procedures had already been accelerated
in that it was being done in months as opposed to years. She said she was fine with having a scan done
where the modular structure would be but she did not think they should keep putting off the temporary
relocation of the fire station.
Chair Lefebvre commented he felt the property should be scanned just to be on the safe side but in the
meantime, he did not see an issue with moving forward with the fire department temporary relocation
during north fire station renovations.
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Bruce Harper, Superintendent, North Chelmsford Water District, commented he thought there was an
alternate site and it was his understanding it was part of the RFP. Chief Ryan replied he was not aware of
an alternate site.
Chair Lefebvre asked if the modular trailer would be in the same facility as where they would test for PFAS
(per-and poly-fluoroalkyl substances) and Project Manager McKinlay replied it was a possibility and they
could move the trailer if need be.
Chair Lefebvre reiterated that he had no problem with putting the trailer on the property but he wanted the
property scanned with something that would detect metal and other objects in the ground. He also said he
felt the dog park should be scanned as well.
At the conclusion of the discussion, the Board members and participants agreed to perform a near-term
geophysical scan of two areas. The two areas identified were the footprint where the modular structures
will be placed to temporarily house the North Fire Station (Engine 2) firefighters during renovations and
the area where the old drum was discovered and excavated. The remainder of the entire site including
underneath the floors of existing buildings and the dog park will then be scanned. Mr. Cohen will work
with the subject matter experts to obtain an quote and plan for scanning the entire site.
9.

REVIEW OF SELECT BOARD POLICIES
•

Second Reading for Proposed Edits/New Policies
o
o
o
o

Code of Conduct
Contract/Bid Review
Licensing Pub Breweries
Issuing Proclamations and Resolutions

MOTION: Board Member Timmins made a motion to accept the policies for Code of
Conduct, Contract/Bid Review, Licensing Pub Breweries, and Issuing Proclamations and
Resolutions as presented. Board Member Dixon seconded the motion.
A roll call of the Select Board was taken, which resulted as follows:
Board Member Wojtas:
Board Member Timmins:
Board Member Dixon:
Chair Lefebvre:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

The motion carried 4 – 0.
o

Vision and Values Acknowledgment

MOTION: Board Member Timmins made a motion to delete the statement “I acknowledge
that I will be required to uphold these Visions and Values”. Board Member Dixon seconded
the motion.
A roll call of the Select Board was taken, which resulted as follows:
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Board Member Wojtas:
Board Member Timmins:
Board Member Dixon:
Chair Lefebvre:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

The motion carried 4 – 0.
MOTION: Board Member Timmins made a motion to accept the policy for the Vision and
Values Acknowledgement and Review. Board Member Dixon seconded the motion.
A roll call of the Select Board was taken, which resulted as follows:
Board Member Wojtas:
Board Member Timmins:
Board Member Dixon:
Chair Lefebvre:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

The motion carried 4 – 0.
10. ARMENIAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF MERRIMACK VALLEY’S REQUEST FOR
PROCLAMATION FOR THE 106TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE ARMENIAN GENOCIDE
Chair Lefebvre stated although the Town of Chelmsford could not raise the Armenian Flag due to strict rules
he would like to adopt a proclamation observing the day.
Board Member Timmins read aloud from the following proclamation:
WHEREAS Armenians fled increasing opposition from the Ottoman government during the 20th Century,
coming to America in search of freedom where they could live in dignity without fear and oppression; and
WHEREAS like many ethnic groups Armenians settled in Chelmsford seeking a safe place to live, raise
their families, practice their religion, and educate their children. They became an asset to the growth and
vitality of the Town of Chelmsford through their strong work ethic, family values, and civic pride; and
WHEREAS the Armenian community of the Town of Chelmsford is comprised of the children, grandchildren,
and great-grandchildren of the survivors of the Armenian Genocide; and
WHEREAS 1.5 million Armenian men, women, and children were victims of genocide perished in the
Ottoman Empire from 1915 to 1923.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Town of Chelmsford does hereby issue this proclamation in remembrance of the
Armenian Genocide of 1915 and urges all residents to take part in this observance, given this day of April
2021.
MOTION: Board Member Timmins made a motion that the Select Board sign the
proclamation. Board Member Dixon seconded the motion.
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A roll call of the Select Board was taken, which resulted as follows:
Board Member Wojtas:
Board Member Timmins:
Board Member Dixon:
Chair Lefebvre:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

The motion carried 4 – 0.
11. APRIL SELECT BOARD MEETING SCHEDULE
The Board collectively decided to discuss the April meeting schedule on the same evening they did the
reorganization of the Select Board.
12. TOWN MANAGER REPORTS
•

American Rescue Plan Funding for Chelmsford

Town Manager Cohen stated he had emailed the Board the estimated funding amounts. He pointed out
the challenge was that they still did not have the program guidelines from the Internal Revenue Service
that was controlling the federal funding. Town Manager Cohen said he would keep the Board updated.
•

AARP Approval of Chelmsford Age-Friendly Action Plan

Town Manager Cohen stated the AARP had formally approved the age-friendly action plan. He said the
certification was valid through February of 2024.
•

Cancellation of the 4th of July Parade

Town Manager Cohen explained that the Parade Committee had met since the last Select Board meeting
and unfortunately, under the Phase IV, Stage I guidelines, communities were not allowed to have a
parade. He said they would keep monitoring the situation.
13. TOWN MANAGER APPOINTMENTS
•

Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee: Janet Haouchine, 3-year Term to
Expire on June 30, 2023

MOTION: Board Member Timmins made a motion to approve the appointment of Janet
Haouchine to the Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee for a 3-year term to expire
on June 20, 2023. Board Member Dixon seconded the motion.
A roll call was taken, which resulted as follows:
Board Member Wojtas:
Board Member Timmins:
Board Member Dixon:
Chair Lefebvre:
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The motion carried 4 – 0.
14. MEETING MINUTES
MOTION: Board Member Timmins made a motion to approve the Select Board Regular
Session Minutes from November 30, 2020, and December 14, 2020. Board Member
Dixon seconded the motion.
A roll call was taken, which resulted as follows:
Board Member Wojtas:
Board Member Timmins:
Board Member Dixon:
Chair Lefebvre:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

The motion carried 4 – 0.
MOTION: Board Member Timmins made a motion to approve the Select Board Regular
Session Minutes from January 11, 2021. Board Member Wojtas seconded the motion.
A roll call was taken, which resulted as follows:
Board Member Wojtas:
Board Member Timmins:
Board Member Dixon:
Chair Lefebvre:

Aye
Aye
Abstained
Aye

The motion carried 3 – 0.
MOTION: Board Member Timmins made a motion to approve the Tri-Board Regular
Session Minutes from January 11, 2021. Board Member Wojtas seconded the motion.
A roll call was taken, which resulted as follows:
Board Member Wojtas:
Board Member Timmins:
Board Member Dixon:
Chair Lefebvre:

Aye
Aye
Abstained
Aye

The motion carried 3 – 0.
MOTION: Board Member Timmins made a motion to approve the Select Board Special Meeting
Minutes from March 18, 2021. Board Member Dixon seconded the motion.
A roll call was taken, which resulted as follows:
Board Member Wojtas:
Board Member Timmins:
Board Member Dixon:
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Chair Lefebvre:

Aye

The motion carried 4 – 0.
15. SELECT BOARD MEMBER LIAISON REPORTS & REFERRALS
Board Member Dixon
•

Announced the passing of Mr. Irwin Fletcher and expressed his condolences.

Board Member Wojtas
•

The Parade Committee would have Veteran banners displayed in the summer, similar
to last year. She said if anyone wanted to recognize a family member or a friend they
could go Chelmsfordparade.org or by emailing chelmsfordparade@aol.com.

•

Today was recognized as Vietnam War Veterans Day and a wreath was placed at the
monument at Vinyl Square as well as at the Veterans Park.

Board Member Timmins
•

The Board of Health would like the public to know that they are trying to find second
Moderna doses for teachers and would like to thank the Health Department staff for
going above and beyond on behalf of the Town.

•

The Chelmsford School Committee was working with the administration and staff to
formalize plans to bring back the K – 4 students for full time in-person instruction
beginning on April 5th, middle school students on April 28th, and high school students
sometime after that.

•

The Finance Committee would be voting on recommendations for Town Meeting at
their meeting on April 8th.

•

The Planning Board would be meeting on March 31st and would continue discussions
and have a public hearing relating to the 330 Billerica Road reuse and site
enhancements.

•

The Roberts Field Committee had a short five-question survey on their website
regarding how people used the park and how it could be used in the future.
www.robertsfield.org

16. PRESS QUESTIONS
There were no questions.
MOTION: Board Member Timmins made a motion to adjourn the meeting at
approximately 9:14 p.m. Board Member Dixon seconded the motion.
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A roll call was taken, which resulted as follows:
Board Member Wojtas:
Board Member Timmins:
Board Member Dixon:
Chair Lefebvre:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

The motion carried 4 – 0.

Respectfully Submitted,
Trish Gedziun
Recording Secretary

Supporting Documents:
1. APRIL 6TH LOCAL ELECTION-PSA
2. COMMITTEE VACANCIES AS OF MARCH 29, 2021
3. POLE PETITION – CONCORD ROAD
4. POLE PETITION – GORHAM AND COLUMBUS
5. POLE PETITION – PINE HILL ROAD
6. CHANGE OF HOURS – ELEMENT BY WESTIN
7. TRAFFIC COMMITTEE UPDATE – MARCH 29, 2021
8. SEWER RATE RELIEF FUND – FY2021 AWARDS
9. POLICY PROPOSALS FINAL
10. ATTORNEY HAVERTY CLARIFICATION REGARDING VALUES AND VISION
ACKNOLEDMENT ENFORCEMENT MARCH 23, 2021
11. ACKNOWLDGEMENT OF RECEIPT OF VISION AND VALUES STATEMENT
12. MODEL PROCLAMATION FOR COMMEMORATION OF THE ARMENIAN GENOCIDE
13. APRIL 2021 MEETING SCHEDULE (PROPOSED)
14. ROUNDTABLE FOLLOW-UP – AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN
15. MA03 DIRECT AID AND SCHOOL ESTIMATES
16. CHELMSFORD, MA FEBRUARY 26, 2021 – SIGNED IMPLEMENTATION CERTIFICATE
17. BPAC – HAOUCHINE
18. NOVEMBER 30, 2020 SELECT BOARD MINUTES
19. DECEMBER 14, 2020 SELECT BOARD MINUTES
20. JANUARY 11, 2021 SELECT BOARD MINUTES
21. JANUARY 11, 2021 TRI-BOARD MINUTES
22. MARCH 18, 2021 – SPECIAL MEETING
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